Study highlights complex causes of
Maldives flooding
7 August 2017
The causes of coastal flooding in the Maldives are Environment and Energy, commented: "We have
more complex than previously thought, according experienced some serious flooding in recent times,
to a new study from the University of Southampton. especially the 2007 event and others more recently.
A better understanding of what is happening with
the driving factors is critical if we are to address the
implications of flooding, especially when they could
Authors of the paper, published in the journal
exacerbate the situation of rising sea levels."
Natural Hazards, examined wave and sea level
data around historic flood events and found that
multiple factors contribute to flooding in the Indian
More information: Matthew Wadey et al. Coastal
Ocean island chain, which has an average land
flooding in the Maldives: an assessment of historic
elevation of just one metre.
events and their implications, Natural Hazards
(2017). DOI: 10.1007/s11069-017-2957-5
Wave 'set up' - the raising of water levels at the
coast caused by breaking waves - was found to be
the main cause of flooding. This effect was
increased by prolonged swell wave conditions,
Provided by University of Southampton
where large, energetic waves are generated by
wind storms thousands of miles away in the
Southern Ocean. High astronomical tides, caused
mainly by the gravitational pull of the Sun and the
Moon, were also found to play a part.
In addition, sea levels in the region are rising at a
rate of about 4mm a year.
Lead author Dr Matthew Wadey said: "This study
gives us a better understanding of flooding in the
Maldives. Monitoring waves, sea level and floods is
important, but further work is needed to better
understand processes that cause flooding in reef
environments in the Maldives and other low-lying
coasts."
At least 30 flood events have been recorded in the
Maldives over the last 50 years, including major
floods in the capital city, Malé.
Flood defences, including sea walls and
breakwaters, have reduced the flood risk in the
islands, but adaptation is essential to all inhabited
islands in the country, the authors warn.
Ali Shareef, Director of the Climate Change
Department at the Maldives' Ministry of
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